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Graterito, /3robuct, ;fruit, Zvc itiebicat. Agents for the Observer.

Reith tthie-r. W. Noeider. •
-

Corry-Arnos Heath, John%eon,.Petroleum Centre-Geo. W. Wilson.Oak Grove-Wm. 1Welker. • 'Wayne- ..D. W. ilowurdD. Kennedy. •
Sputaruibarg-Jolin 0. Burlingham:Wretedortit;. White.thilonitorough-W.-31. V.R. Brown.'•-•Union Township..4toses Smiler. • -Albion-Alden eorneror.Fairview.-Amos Stone.Gimni-Capt. D. W. Hutchinson.

• Elk Creek and Ltuairs Lane--Win. ShermanConcord-A.
Hpeingeeht.,-gillbert RunL.Lockport-J. C. Cauffman.Wattabtm-Lrman Robinson, A. Bosworth.

L.. McKean Township-E. Pinney:Pitinbero-Hareto glues.
Harbor Creek-Wm. Saltzman. ;1North East-ii. A. Tabor.

J. E. ASHBY & CO ,HOOFLAIWS GERIUN BITTERS;
Who'esti i?,otal I

lioofland's, • 4)erilazt Monic,;BOOK BINDERS, . .
The great Reitlectles faialibiseliatis ofthetitiar,Stomach oringestive -,Organs.STATIONERS,

EMI

lIOOFLAND'i GRIOIAN BITTERSBlank Book ,ILanufatcturers
le composed or the pure juices (or, tut (they aremedicinally termed, Extracts) of 'Wets,Herbs and narks, LT making a prepara-
tion highly colleen- 11. tested and,entlrelyfree [rem alcoholic admixture of anykind.

Magazines, ;Hooks, &S., iyounti in anystyle tlealred, nud to tile,ueatesLand-
best manner.

IloofinnWo German TonicAll kinds of Rail Road, • C,onunerclal.

ttla 13coo11.

Is n comhlnstion of nil 4he inesedients At theMiters, with the pure,tquality of Runts CruzRuin, ()ranee, etc., malting uhe of We Mobtpie:lmA shd agreeable remedies ever offered tothe public.
Tim/4e preferringa 3fidwine, tree from Ale.-hullo admixture, will useAlso

'IAN'S'S COP LING BOOKS, HOOFLAND's GERM NN BITTERS.
And Paper of all ,atzes on hand or na a le The with have nn ohjeet:on to the combina-tion of the Bitters, as staten, will useOREM

EFOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONICitULING OF ANY Particular PATitlt.N
Done ixith ueatnota and dl.pat•

They are-both equally Rout. and contain the1 same medicinal virtac,., ihe choice between the
tw,. Ping n mere mintier, of ta.te, the Tonle be-

; Me the trtnat patatahtu.
The .thiparh, r a variety of causes, encl.

...., frougeation, Dys-
-

. pe•pido, Nereotn. De-).lllty, Pk., la very, LA apt, Lo haveIthrunt. zsir , .., deployed:The Vrt.lveVavrptirithlzlnytoicl wety a" It (toes with the !4totnaett,the heenmes affected, the result of which- la
tha the patient metiers from several or more ofilo, oflawinft dibem.es:

'N V IE L-s
KIND:4 ON RAND

PRINTING
I) Jill I bronetiem. done toorder

Constipation, Flatnienee, Inward Piles, Full-nes:l of Mood to the Dean'Acidity ofti. StOIII.
itch, Nausea, D ,

earthurn, Kunst. for Food,Full-
nes., or Weight In the Stomach. Sour Ertwla-
lions, Sinkingor Fluttering et the Pit of the
Stotnneb, Switnnstrig •of the Dead. Hnricd or
Dlflieult Breathing, Fluttering at the lieort,
Choking or Suffocating Sere.litions when tu
'yin,. posture, Dimness of Vi•{1011, 11,)t. or Well
before the Sight, Dull. Pain In the Head, Defi-
ciency of Perspiration, Mlownes, of the !4 icto
and Eyes., Plllll in the SideReek.Chest,ete:',sudden Iliadic., of heat, Fawning of the
Flesh, Constant Inuifttnlngaof Evil and GreatDeprootion of Spirits.

Wit,! 4n, 1 dispatch

3. 1,.,..-Ak.11131'.5.: CO.,
t.- to Wrtztit ta Erte. Pg.

lIENRY , BECKMAN;
Wholesale and fietall

GROCER
°The sufferer from these diseases should exer

else the greatest caution in the selection of a
re*aedc for his case, purChtuitng only
ttmt which he Is at• cured from his In-ves,ligallona and In- I,_/ 4ulrlv s pouemes
true merit, Is st,:111- hillycompounded lafree from inlurions Ingredients and has estaii-504 Slate Street; Erie, Pa.

tOndc-rnecht's Old~fund. hell for Itself a reputation for the cure ofthese diseases, In this connection we would
+adman the's./ well-known remedies—

H eeAr ‘ie-ls.: f e) o,l6 titg gDo.t. sphindld 'Welt of Girl
TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

Wooden 4: Wilh Ware,

11.0 FLAT

GERMAN BITTERS,
EEMPORK, FLOUR • IND PROYISIONS

Of all kinds, I 11C>t)Fl.A.N1li•h_4

SOW CUANDLEIRT. GERMAN TONIC,Mliking the most cornPl4,l4 , a ,sortinent of grus.l4
kept by any tirocee hi the pLaee,

Prepared by
I am also agent for

RANNOS CELEBRATED AKRON

WATER .LIME
V,R. C. M. J ACKSON ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Headquarters for
Twenty-two years since they werefirst intro.

dared into this country from termany, during
which time they have undoubtedly performed
inure cure., and benetitted suffering humanity
to a greater extent, than anyother remedies
known to the public.•

Clover and Timothy See
oct2l-6m HENRY BECKMAN

CHEAP GOODS !

Theseremedlt; will effectuallycureLiver Com-
plaint, Jaundice,' Pystyepsta, Chronic
or Nervous Debility, 10 Chronic Diurrhma,
Diseases of• the Kid- neys and all discus-
.s.t arising from a ' o d e,r d Liver,.Stomach, or intestines.Whole.iale and Retail

GROCERY AND PROVISION STUB 0 .E. 13I .I. IT.V.
WINE AND LIQUORS Resulting from AMY cause whatever ; Prostra-

tion.= the system, induced by S..vere
• -Labor. _llartlahlm• Exposure,

• Fevers. Etc.
F. SCITLAUDECKER,

Sneeemor tn.F.A Siehlandoeket, 1i now
cerrlnit a splendid assart nient or-

There is no medicine extant'ecpud to these
remedies tiesuch eases, A tone and vigor is Im-
parted to the whole system, the apPotite

renitt hetted, food Is ehJoyed, the gtomach U.
gents pi ptly, the blatsila purified. the coin-
plezion becomes sound anti healthy,the yet ow
tinge is eradlcated from the eyes, a Moons Is
given to the cheeks, :mil the weak and titirvons
invalid became* a strong and healthy being.
Persmis advanced in life, and feeling the hand
of time weighing lieu% II!. matil them, with all
it, attendant ibis, aid find in the use of this
ttiTTEtts, or the TUNIC,WI eliz ir that will In-
stil new life Ihiti their veins, restore In a meas-
ure the energy and ..rdor of more yout hful
latild up their alt rut, ken forget., and Wye health
and latnpitiettato their remainthy, years.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WISES,

bituorm, •Witiow, Wooden and Stone WY
• Fruits; Nu <te target:lock of

TOBACCA AND C1G.411
Call'and.seo et, at the

rtsi•er:v• iieolcltiztrters:
Amerlean Mork, Mutt*. St., Erie': Pa

tr*9 4r. F. sCIILAI'IiEI•F:FIt.

r► no-r )Cie:.
WltolPsale and 'Retail driver) Stor

P. A... BECK Eli & CO
: is a wen astanildtett fact that folly one-hall

the portion of our popiilat ion
.tr, sent. on In the en, I fin meat of g ood
twatt h • or, to use I A their own expres-
don, :mewer teel well." They are lan-
guidolevoid of all energy, extremely nervowt,
and have noappetite.

WHOLESALE \NI► gETAII.*I4I:WERS.
Nortla-E.aNt, Coraoir Park utol ►''reuCth`ll..

Would rexpectfully cull theattention ofthe o6ln-
Monity to their large rto,•l# of

Gr,OCOribPit nud ProViW4011.13,

{CPIKAMIDE,)
To this ola.ss-or persons the BITTERS, or the

TONIC, Is espocislly recommended. ,

Weak and delicate children are matte strong
by the use ttf. trier of these remedies. Tnev
will cure every case of MARA.SMITs, without
fail. Thousand% ofcertiticates have accumula-
ted In the hands of the proprietor, but space
will allow of but few. The.e,lt will be observed,
are men of note and of such standing that they
must be believed.

Which they are destrouw to hell at

TUE VEICY LOWEST PO4SIBLE YRICEB!
.r•=

Theirassortment of '

Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Syrups,
TOBACCOS, vim, &C.,

is not surpassed to the city, mi they areprep red
to prove to all whotplye them a call. TESTIMONIALS I

HOS. GEORGE W. _WOODWARD,Tliey also keep on band a §a pertor lot of
PURE LIQUORS,

for the wholesale trade, to which they dl
the attention Of puMie.

Their nuttto is, "Quick sales, small profits
a full equivalent for themoney." at ll'6

Lx-Chief Justice of the Snprem Court
Pennsylvania, writes: .

Prtit.Anst.rnrs., March 8,1587.
"1 find Hoofland's German Bit era Is a

good tonic, useful in A diseases of the di-
gestive organs, and ,tt of great benefit In
eases ofdebtlity.and want of nervous ac-
tion in the system. Yours truly.

GEO. W. WOODWARB."
Authorized• Capital. 8500,000.

CAPITAL PAID Lti tAXIMO

THE =SECOND NATIONAL BANK
opened for Familia ...o: on

MONDAY, DECEMBER, 12111, KA,
In the banking offlee Preykstsly occupied by the
Alereliatirk Bank, Brown's north-mkt
rooter of state ktreet and public Park. •
Jti3t. fk. BUM, Prekt. WM. C. CURRY, Cash.

„, • [lt HECTORS:
• wm. L.'secerr, of 'nun of 3. Hearnd&k'o., Coal

Dealers. •

Jeek. SVCART.F.4 of artik,,of Belden, Sass S
AfeCarter, Builders. ,

OEO. J. MORTON, Coal Dealer.
W. S. BROWN, Agent. Fittilath4 & Erie R. R.
JOHNC. fitißOE.ss, of rrn of clernens,Caugh-

ky Sc Burgess, Wholesale Oman's.
0. E. CROUCH, of Arm of Crouch& Bro., Flour

Merchants.
M. R. BARR,. of firm of Barr, Johnson & Sea-

man, Stove 3fanufaeturers.
F. F. FARItAR, of dila of Gray .k arrar,

w hole„mie Grocer ,„
J. DREISIGAKER. Okf loco'. ' dr7'64.

HON. JAMES .THOiMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme court of Pent:laylvan's.

PHILADELPHIA; April Pi66.
"Iconxider iloofland'sGermanBitters a`cnin-

able medicine In caseof nttackx of Indigestion
or Dyepepala. I can certify thi* from my expe-
rience. Tours with respect,

JAMAS T/1031PRON."

FROM REV. JOS. H. KENNARD, D. D.,

Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Uhnrch.

S DR. JACR.SON—Dear Sir :—I have Drequentty
been requested to connect my name with,rec-
ommendations of different kinds of medichges.
Slutregarding the practice as out of my ape-
priate sphere, I have its all cases declined ; but
with a clearproof In various ev tamers,
and particularly In my own family, of
the unfulnemgOf Ir. 11 Iloofland's German
Bitters, I depart for one from My usual-
cenrse to express my full conviction thatfor
General Debilityy of the System, -and especially
for Liver Complaint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. In some cases It may tall; but,
usually, I doubt not, it will be very beneficialto
those who stiffer from the above Gauge.

Yours very respectfullyli. *ENNARD)'lEighth,below Coates, tit.

New Store,Waltl!.er's Block.
NO. SOS STATE STEZET

,

Tat.auon' would call the attentiortof Me.
palate to his splendid stock of , ' I- - 1
Spring anti Saunter Dry Ganda,

Justreceived and offered at
VirRECEDENTLY LOW PRICES!

I have a large assortment of
Domestics, Prints, Dress tioods,.l

bought at low prices and eoniegnently; 'ean sell
them very . low. Call and examine my stock'.
Guuds shown with pleasure. FROM REV. s..p. FEIsiDALL,

J. F. AVALTRFIII,
SOS State SLIny7-tf Assistant Editor Christian Chronicle. Phllad'a.

I Faye derivtal decided benefit Worn the meat
flooliand's f3erttian Hltten•, and (relit my priv-
ilege to recomtnend them as a moat valuahle
tonic tirair ivho are ..uifering from th•neral
hllity or from disea.es arising from ilerati4e-
went of the Liv. r. Yours truly,

E. D. FENDALI.I

• CAUTION.

Honnumb' German fleinedieserecounterfeit-
ed. S.e tlinClbe nal ore of C. M.
I ACKSONla nn the wrapper oreach bot-
tle. .4.11 other.. are counterfeit. Prilird-pal orriceaud mann. • factor" at the Ger-
man Medicine Sure. No.(NM Arch street, Phila.
delphiA,Pa.

CHAR. M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACK.'.4OS %we°.

raid.

ottt!nd'u German tittrru, pertid:fitli, 1dmsnl ?ill
• 4C.ollutui'aGerman Tonle, potup Ityquaribot,
thut, $1 Wpm'bole , or ball doom for 57.50:

Lio out forgo tousewell the 41101*youonY. Warder Logo, Llis &aura&
osten-tr.

LI s 100,, it 7, 1 .
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HARDW4R
1101rIETL & VUES:

Wholesale and Retail Melees in ell
tatELF AND IizAVY

131ERICAN. & FOR
HARDWARE

Anvils, Bellows, Nails, Spikes,

Leatkeesiul Po2bbe; 13e1.,
• - MAW:4•Packirie.-

" Saws, Biles,
Also, a general assortment of I

awl Carriage Hardware

oirfitore at amok! stand of Mr: .1.
.ostside in Mato atzvet a bar

tutDepot., • Wyatt*
gifts+l.7

tE .

Jul"; 69- ly

inisteltaneous.

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
IMItIr., r'iL..

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Bradley Engine!
A New Compound or

Double Cylinder Engine,

Which

VV24SI THE E3TEAIi

And UWairanted to give

FinTO 0151 -F. HUNDRED FEU CENT.
More power than a Sinale: C raigltiemine the -torte aznount ut steat.u.•

StEAM , ENGINES AND DOWERS !

OF ALL STYLES

MESTILLS AND TANKS 1

Of all la.rteripttativi

Cll:4Cil_Ti.:,/, SA 11'tiII 1.1.

EMEII

El
111:111) SMOCK%

WINOILI ;

AUCTIOSTI & COMMISSION'
MERCHANTS,

No. 824 State Street.
Household Furniture and nil liindn of Goods,Ware.' and Merchandise, bought and sold andreceived on eonsigninenL.
rtale3t at private residences attauded to Inanypart of the city.

SaleofHousehold Furniture,Carpets, Queens-ware, Horses, Wagons, and all kinds of goods On

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS,
AT 934 O'CLOCK, A. X

A lame consignment ofSueensware, Glans-ware, Bohemian aid China\ ases_now on hand,will be closed out regardless of cost at privatesale.
Veudues attende.i to to auy part of •the

county. up9-tf.

Tollworthy & Love,
NO. 1390 PEACH ST.,

Aare adopted a new ay t• in of doing bust-'Elev., and would repe.. ,et lly call the attentionof their customer, to the faucL that they are now
bellinggoods Me

OR IIEAbY
We believe that wecan doour customers Jos-lice by so doing and would atilt theta to call sodseeour splendid stock ofvoceriestconsist log of

Teitog,
Cotrees,

Sugars,
Spices, de.,

Comprising everything in a well /rept grocerystore.f We-also have the best quality of
ERIE COUNTY FL01112..

ALSO FEED In unlimited quantities. Give usacall.
TOLLWORTHY et LOVE,op:pa Peach St.,opposite National Hotel.

myl2-ti

lEt TM -4 -1 47 _A_ 1 •
J

CI S
East Eleventh Sitreet, between Oilman andHolland Strmta

WITOLtBA LE AND DETAIL DEALNII IN

Clover and Timothy Seed,
lE"1-01.T IC. F'11.11.733,

Axn

PROVISIONS-a

•

Ra ng built oa.tils oWn prem i.e. a 'ariie and
.oinne,fi•an,st..re. be Is preparmi to MI )00`b
t, el yillina In his line at lower lutes than I.au
be halm( In the city.

Country lUD Chnsd.r, egperially will find it totheir vatittge to glee bun a call.
nimrptt C. stEGEL.

BLANK BOOKS!
Caughe.t, McCreary & Moorhead,

• WILL SE'LL •

BLANK BOOKS.
ofevery, description,

BOOKS, ENVELOPES AND PAPER,

CIEMAPE.I3
Than any house in this city.A.lso,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
At Wboleisle, as

htcountry.
cheap asunry.atnyjobblne house In

. - 4

The Depository of the Bible Society, at .

• CA1.16HEY, 3.I'CR-EARY d 310017,HEAD'S.

BANK NOTICE.

Keystone National, Bank,
OF EILIL.

CAPITAL $250,000.
• •

DIRECTORS;

Seldol Marvin, John W. Nall, Elgin Marvin,
Bester Town, 0. Noble.

ORANGE NOBLE, Prod. JNO. J. TOWN, Cash.

The above bank is now doing business In its
new braiding,

•

CORNER OF -STATE MUM STS.
, Satisfactory paper discounted. Money re-
ceived on deposit. Collections made and pro-

) ceeds aeCounted for with promptness. Wang,
• Specie and Bank Notes bought and sold. A
share of public patronagesolicited.

TO THE PUBLIC.
There is no nse sending to New York

FOR YOUR TEAS •

Nis use going: to therelluertei4 to buy

• REFINED OIL!
No usfgoing to Nottptactoitos to buy

•

S 0 A P.:
Noaxe to pay big prices for arty of your

(iroeerig and - P.rovisions
K", 1111.8 there to a

LIVE CASH STORE,
on the earnerof

Bth ..and State° -li4t,reotpa.,
Try the eatita Stnre.

° ADAM mrssto.

1.. F.RTE!!.
RAVING bought the Eagle Rotel, in. Water-

ford, would Inform the phone that he hes
thenetglity refitted thesume,and I% now read
to Peeorn,..todate till in the beat at atlle. lits'
table hountlra.fy auppited. and the bar lw
stocked with the eholepet of liquors: "rano*l4,..

PRINTIFtti irr evrry kind, la laince 01
ijOuraltisfr, pjalu cir (natured, dour in

- beet stele' tad ai,,modeinde Flees. at the
eisaver alias

=I

kinds u

iligi

El
a, Stet,

. BOYER,
north ot

MA'

iielp abbirtiorments.

SPRING SALES

POPULAR GOODS !

POPULAR PRICES

EFELMI

Mammoth Dry. Goods.
FM

nornE Fru% VIM [NG

EMPORIUM!

Diefendort, Gross & Foster.
Na. 7 itEIEID

Dry- Goods Department.
Inthe Dry bloods department we MAT an ex-

tensive mv.rtment of fashionableSpringTire.»
Goods.consisting, in part, of Mackanti Colored
Alpacas, Black 'Bilks, Poplins, Abyssinian
Cloths, stripes for Snits,Piques, Cambrles, or-
-gondlea, French Prints, English and <Wieder:aG lnehatils,Laees, ErnbrOlderles Handkerchiefs,
(3 oyes, Hosier% Trimmings. Hoop Skit te, Ta-ble Linens, While and Colored Toilet Quilts,
Moen Sheetingsjileachedand Brown Murrill:ls,
Stripes, Cheeka, Deulms,etc., ere.

IIOL tiiL"

Furnishing Department.
In ourCarpet and HouseFurnishing Depart-

ment we have In gt.,re and offer for sale tilt
largest and moat complete stock of goods ever
before shown In this city.

WALL PAM! WALL PAPER"
An immense stock. of American and English

Wall Papers, trom the cheapest brown blanks
through all the int ermedlategrades to the finest
band skuuped Gold, Tinted and Decorative Pa-
pers.

CARPETS I CARPETS! CARPETS 2
Plain and Twttl cl Rempti,'Wool Buten, Vts.

Lust and Rag, Ingrain, Titre.. Ply, Tapes-
try Ingrain, Am(and English Tapestry
Itrussem, Ilocly Brussels and, Velvets,

M .krl"7" NIGSII
A largestock of that Justly celebrated Tanned

Cans Witting of rill widths. As we hug these
goo Js direvt ~f the nvinordeitind's, we sire en-
abled tootter unusual advantages to ptirchas-
ers.

OIL Tatdo and carriage, all
widths. •

LA('Ni CtiuTAINS ANT) REPPt,--Notttna-
ham &qui.h and ruml•nor Lice eurtalns. All
colon Of Itepps tutu Ferri. Fr frausparent. Hol-
land for Shades, pronounced by all who have
ussed them to be tlr best article ever Introduced
fur -brides. I oriderx, !thuds Fixtures, Stair
Rods, Maus, Ituggt. etc:, rte.

Pure Live Geese Feathers!
Lounges, 3lnttrem.ew. and Pillow: on handand

Made to order by an exprienced upbobaeror6
•

In conctuston, our tick Is full and complete
In every departineu and our motto is, 43 it.
CVO' tins been, Drotrip cr.., In ezecutien of all
orders left with us, and honesty and lair deal-ing with even) , one,

Call and see If We do not tell the truth.
DIt..FENDOIW, GRosii ~t FOsTER,

nprS-tf. . 1.C0.".' geed House. Erie, Mi.

1,300. 1800.

'AMERICAN i

Life Insurance Company.,

Or PHILADELPHIA,

South East Corner 4th and Market Sts

Organized

Au Oki COMpatiy—Nearly33 years!

A,Souqd Company—Amets, $1,500,(A tT

A Sato Company—:.iecer lost a dollar of In
vesttnents:

An Enierprlalng Conipnuy—tiusinels largely
uvreasea annually

'A Paying Company-30 per cent, paid to Nu?
WO pulley-holders;

A HOME COMPANY !

Philadelphian, and Pennsylvanians,

=I

"A.itt=il
You ("Anna do better, you maydo worse,

JOHN S. WILSON, ALEX. WitiLLDrfi
Bee. & Trees Prestdent

W. R. GRAY, Agent,
Waltbtr's Block, Eighth St., Erie, P

rehrA-L.

REMOVAL!
?The old tittithitshed. Ronkln•lory of fr- M.Cola

S Sou lax been rwirtoted to

RINDERNECTIT'S MOCK,
Cornerof Stateand Fifth

Where, with-Improved faellitles, yre ere pre-
pared Jo du 41 kiwis pf ihndirskgs Ur-best
Afyie and at 'cakes to compete with

Day Books, Ledgers, &c.,
!lade to order as cheap as they can be had

anyaibere.
RULIIO CAREFULLY ATTEVDEDTOo

Magazines, Papers, Books and Pamphlets
Bounty at Re4nced Prieo4l.-

ir' Give as a call s.tt t see for y urselvea.
E. M. COLE dr. EON-

Salesmen ,fit:anted
)Y A MANUFACTURING CO. to travel and

t &en bv sampleanew Sineof good*. Walt-
ttons permanent; maga.; good. ft; H. RICH-
ARM St CO. 413 Chestnut street, PhtladPlpina,
Pa, •ape2.s.lw.

This is Ho Humbug.
. .

BYBENDiNO 85 cent; with -age. height,color
ofeyes and hair, you „will reeetye. by rw

tarn mall, a i'arreet, picture of your roturalma-
band-or wife, with nameand data of,marriage.
Addreva vv. FOX. P. O.Drawer Jilo.-24, Fulton-
4/1/a. kr. P. az:42-4w.

. mr^-$4.1.

TiIEUE,S ISO sum Tullio All
DEA TU."

'' There's no such thing as death"
To those who thing aright, ,

'Tis hut the racer east L! off
What MOSt impedes his bight;

Ms but one little net, •
Life's drama must contain;

One smuggle keener than the rest,„
And then an ettd of pain.

'.;There's no such thing as death"—Thit which is thrts4nisealled,Is the life escaping from the chainsThat have so long enthralled ;
'Tis a once hidden.star,

Piercing the clouds of night,
To.sitine in gentle radiance (drill,

Amidst its kindred light.
"There's , no such thing as death"—In nature nothing dies; -

From each sad remnant of decay
Some forms of lite arise.

The faded leaf that falls - -
All sere and brown to earth,

Ere long will mingle with the sitars,
That give thefloweis birTh.

" Thetas no such thing as death'
'Tis but the blossom spray,

Sinking before the corning fruit,
That seeks'the summer ray :

'Tis hut the bud displaced. .
As comes the perfect flower ;

'Tits with exchanged for sight,
And weariness for power.

ABOUT CIRCUSES.

The circus is among our earliest nn,l mast
pleasing recollections, and there are hundreds
ofstaid, sober, moral citizens to-day who can
remember th•! time very well when they
would haveOven(provided they would have
had it,) a heaviersum than ever was'awarded
the prodigal son, to exchange places with the
clown itr the circus, or the boy who leapedthrough !moo and over garters, and stoodupon one leg II upon a • horth, thir," as
Sleivit wild, as lieiralloped arming a 'tanbark.
ring. Ali, well, three day have-gone by,
yet pie, rising generation holds the circus inthe same high veneration and esteetwas
their dads and graridads; The 'Circus,atiet-
a.l that' is or might be said against it, is the
shout that suits the people. They fl"eli to it ,1
by the thougatids, old, and young;mttle • ILOfemale, with about equal enthusiiwna. The.,
boys }watch for its advent 8.4 they do not
watcb fur Christmas or the opening ofa new
term ofschool, They master all the fence
literature pertaining to it,and arc thoroughly
familiar with every circus picture thatadorn'
the walls long betbre the' big show comes.
Keen critics of a perlh}mance the buys are+•
They know where this act is ovt rdone, that
c•ime tardy of and can grieve with the most
"judicion;" ofns.

Children of an older growth delight in the
circus, on, and even the very old, who are
past noticing many sublunary things will
check their tottering stomps to see the prrx es-gnu pass, with the gaily dressed blowers of
sonorous brass, the bright. wagon, and the
horses with daminz plumes. The cirrus will
never wear out. There is some charm about
t that strikes the popular heart

after season• it goes about, performing the
same acts with very little change. The le-a-
les. rider jumps his horse over garters, bars
and hurdle gates, jumps through ball/a:Kis,
just as he did half .a century ago. They
"tumble" as they long have; tumbled, and
"flip Sop" as they long have flip-flopped, but,
psbaw ! out' readers know all about it, and
have seen it dozens of times and it is always
dime the same way. Old as nearly every-
'thing is pertaining to thecircus, it will never
wear out. Wherever its tent is pitched the
peoplewill be allured by its tuusie, its trap-
pings and its sawdust arena; jostling each
other in their eagerness to deposit their
tribute at the ticket wagon.

People \milder why it is that when the
horse and rider are sweeping around thering
n► full speed, and inclining at an angle which
~ee•my•to threaten to send them both flying
in the sawdust, the horse doesn't fail Into the
ring aline:ether, and the,man. tumble when
he is jumping on the horse's back. We shall
try tifesplain the mystery. No doubt many.
even ofour younger :leaders, know that there
are two mechanical forces—the centrifugal
and the centripedalhe first being a tenden-
cy to fly from the cuter; the second-a ten-
dewy to seek it. A Loran galloping around

Ithe ring is forced to neline inward and . the
greater its speed the greater as a matter of
ectir,e mast he the i clination ; butwhatever
the latter may be, the horse could not main-
tain it for a moment if at rest. Were it
brought to a sudden] stand still a would at
once call inward. If It, tried to gallop aropd
the ring and to keep upright' at the same
time, its impetus would dny6 it outside the
circle. But it is upheld by the antagonism
of the two torces, although when it is going
'round it is inclined many degrees beyond the
centre ofgravity. As concerns, the man, no
matter how high he may leap be is sure to
come down.on the animal's back, for the
np4ll.oh of the horse- is sommuniested to the
rider.

it any of out young readers Want to teach
a horse the cdmmon nick of picking up a
handkerchief,llet' them proceed as follows
Spread on the sawdust a white cloth con.
mining a libel* tjpply of oats, lead the ani•
mel around the rfrig.and, let him take some
oats. This iSlessola 'No.I; its object •being
to _brio the horse's mind a connection be-
tween the cloth and the oats. The • march
around the circle being once or twice re-
prated, he stops at the handkerchief as a
matter of course. By dint of practice, say in
a couple of weeks. he will learn to slop as
well in a trot or a gallop as in a walk. After
a time the handkerchief must be doubled
,over and tied in a knot ; the animal shakes
it to get at the grain, but not succeeding,
lilts it hem the ground, iwhich is just the
thing wanted. When the'.horse has done
this a few • times, and finds though he can
shake nothing out be will receive a handful
of oats as a reward, be .may be trusted to
perform in public_

The last step of all, the persuading a horse
to -carry a handkerchief to theowner, is near-
ly thine. Of his own accord lie a-ill hold the
cloth till, it is taken from his mouth, and
lltere will be little difficulty in coaxing him
to walk a few pacts when he knoWs: he.will
get a handful ofoats ora carrot for his ebedi,
ence. If the animal be mettlesome and high
spirited, a ditfere.at course must be f.;lio)yed
at starting. A smart hour's gallop round the
ring twice a ilav, with an occasional short
allowance of oats, wilt wen bring hint to his
senses. To teach a horse to tire a pistol, let
the tire-arm be died to a posi, and a piece of
white cloth being attached to the trigger,
the enjoin) will seize it in his nunith and
pull it with the hope of reward horn his
master.

A Mae may be taught to dance thus
Fasten the animal with two side reins he:
tween the poets supporting the leaping bar.
ITake a long whip, and as ti,e music platys,
gently touch hint with, it, urging the "jilt,
jilt," of the groom as you go. The horse be-
ing tied to the posts can neither move back-
ward nor forward, but will be; induced to lin
his legs, and thereby gains the rudimentary
movement of his lessons. After a while the
teacher must mount on his back,lhe horse,
still fastened by the side reins. Justwhen he
is to raise his leg, a g,eritte_pull must be given
to the rein at the upper side tohelp the move-
ment ; in the course of time the reins must
he loosened, and the horse, if tolerably ready,
sill soon have to mark time, quick or slow,
in answer merely toa jerk ofthe bridle. The
rider must dismount, and corning before the
horse. teach him to dance or keep time ait
the wave of his band, or by a pat on the'foot
which .he is warned to lift.

It has long been supposed that the spotted
horses used in a circus are a hereditary breed
culthrated.expressly ;or exhibition. This is
a mistake.. It. is said, too, that performing
horses are dyed or painted. This is scarcely
ever the case, though artistically colored
horses have been palmedoff orrcountry folks
who have no faith in horses of an ordinary
hue. A circus proprietor with money can
easily p.et horses (If alt sorts, ashe or his agent
arealways on the.giore, and have every op-
pormuity tofind wlott they want. Ilowever,
the animals that they pick up, though they
must be uitelul for ordjuary purposes, lave
ro undergb along training before they can
be introduced to the ,public as "prancing
steeds''"1Ot the performances In The 'arena, the
equestrian scenes are moreIpepular than the
acrobatic teats, which seem •to be full of pain'
to the perthrtner, and often tlighlea thespec-
tutors. A good many, it not most, .of the
clown's jokes, are extemporized.on the spot,
the "cue" being given to the lringioaster"
se he walks-with him after the lorse, In
every 'equestrian act there are two pauses,
each scene being divided tutu

" three parts,
and it,is during these inter vale that the
clown as an opportunity to exercise his wit,
or In profits:Slonel language to "crock , iris
wheeze."
• Circus people, as a rule,hava been familiar
with Saw dust almost from their birth: Their

theta -and. mothers have been in the_ bust.
stems before them; eruct their experiences often

1SS1)
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date back to when they were Monti:two
yestrs old. They must he regulirly bred u.
the work, and have to serve a term of gran
Dow labor, vat ving in length front f dir.p.en
years to twenty.one. All who enter!). clout.
are eng Ted 14the "general utility," al/ 11sides nernuming have to hold hartert,
etc., at theentrances.

There tire unless than twentyzone "m a/-moth" circus and menagerie troupe- row
traveling through the Stmes. I I

Peculiarities of Noted Peo
Frederick, the Great, was an in del and

extreineh mean in his pt ivate busintssa trans- 'actions. Napoleon I.was extremelyslovenly
at times in his dress and appearance. He
had a habit of folding his arms, a practice be
torhade, not only amongst his immediate
staff, but also amongst his marshals. Napo-
leon 111.has a habit of writing on a paper
whatever he desires to remember. He boasts
that anything so indited remain% intlefibivimpressed on his mind. Eugenie's'upper lip
is inclined to masenlinate. Whenever she
is angry -her knowledge of parley vows for-
sakes her, and she employs a number of
Spanish Phrases to express herfeelings. Vic-
toria is an atfectiouate mother and a model
matron, hat is said to possess an unqueenly.
fondness ibr shtlins and perrewinkles. 31-01-
liere, the king of French light comedy, was
ruledtby a pretty chile scarce half way up
to her teens. Racine, who composed the
substance of lila tragedies while walking,
used to gesticulate like a madman. Crowds
would surround him, and at one time be had
(;narrow escape from a straight waistcoat
at the-hands of a band of workmen in the
garden of the Tuilleries. Rabbelais wrote
some of his sprightliest worss while in the
immediatecompany of the great heads ofthe
Ghtli-ch of Rome. Byron, who in the day-
time was extremely practical and an excel-
lent business man, gave war to a sombre
feeling at nightfall. His finest fancies were-
Written, as a general thing, about midnight.
Bacon always prayed to Heaven for light
,before commencing his tasks. The great
theologian, Luther, Whose spirits were as
rough as a twisted rout, a as tenderly fond of
Music, flowers and children it seems an an-
omaly, but it is true, that the enemy of pa-
pacy would sit ibrshours soothing his rough
spirit with a guitar, upon a latch instrument
he was an excellent performer. Moz irt was
.exceedingly negligent and neglectful; the
overture to Don Giovanni. a William and
splendidly expressive work, was rattled off,
.ata venture, a fabuT6Usly short time before
-the production of the work. Handel, the
immortal composer of the Messiah, though a
thoroughly kind hearted man, was exceed-
ingly quick temdered.. On one occasion; in-
deed, he so tar forgot lacoself as to make an
insolent and-churlish reply to George 11. of
England. Only his eminence as an artist;
anti the sovcreien's good nature, "saved him
from a visitation of the royal displeasure,
which would at that time have operated
against him in a very disagreeable manor r.
Tartini was an excellent swordsman. Pa-
gsnini was deceitful and parsimonious.
Messrs. Quin and Garlick, of tragic renown,
were great wits and gossips. Joe Grimal ti
was of a lachrymose, inelaneindY
and was easily worked ,to tears. George
Wtishington, while tacking evea a moderate
amount of sensmility, possessed sit innocent
and purely platonic affection f pretty

Oharitts Diekens is lively, w
extravagantly toad of chess, dog-, birds and
crust old port, which latter often gives the
venerable "Charles" a twinge in 1114 foot
Messrs. Tennyson, Di-raeli and Lord Lyttod
are opium eaters. The latter will sit at his
desk sometimes, from stindowfi to late in the
morning, working under its lull emee. Cass,
Rt tide israther eccentric ; frequently appear-
ing in company, he will sit an entire evening
without scarcely opening his lips. Again he
is over-talkative, and intakes it impossible lin
another to get a word in edgeways. Carlyle,
the historian, is very odd in appearance, anti
remarkably unsociable. He is fond ofchild-
ren, and spends quantithis of money pur-
chasing candies. -toys' and fruit, which he
distributes in his walks, without regard to
bta,tion or appearance. The skeleton in his
-Closet is a hand organ, and he would travel
miles to avoid one.

A Wicked Prank.
(From the Newt Orteatut Picayune.)

Wednesday night quite a fashionable wed-
ding was celebrated in the Fourth District.
The bride was pretty, as alt newly married
ladies are, and the groom was the glass of
Cashion and the mould of form. A number
of invited guests lent graceand beauty to the
occasion, and hearty congratulations testified
the good wishes of many friends for the hap-
piness of the newly wedded p dr. But the
hours waned rapidly, and the time tor retir-
ing came at last. The bride' was led by
laughing bridesmaids up to her chamber door.
But, i•nagine their surprise when it was
opened by a lady richly and elegantly clad
in a travelling Suit. and evidently Waiting
for an interview.

"I beg. pardon;madam ; but you appear as-
tonished," said the strange lady.

"1 contess I did not expect to see any one
here." replied the bride.

"No madam; I came in very privately,
and wished an interview, subject to no in-
terruption."

It did not occur''to the bride to inquire by.
whom she had been introduced, or by what
means she had gained access to her apart-
ment.

"It is very strange, madam, and I emit im-
agine why you wish to speak to me !"

. "The reavon is simple. - Too man you have
just married has imposed upon you. I tint his
wife!"

"Oh ! impossible—you rave!" and the lady
sank into achair almost fainting. Ot course,
thebridesnatids screamed. Sucha succession
of shrieks one has rarely heard. It speedily
brought the family to the dour with terror-
stricken faces, and with them the bride-
groom, all asking with trembling lips=

"What in the world is the matter ?"

"Oh ! Edward," cried the_bride
sou says she's your wife."

"My wife!" shouted the astonished hus-
band ;-"why, she's insane."

•The strange lady stood up calm and nu-
ruffled. „.

Pis it possible, sir, that having perpetrated
this great wiekedue,i, you will have the har-
dihood to deny that i .on yourI.twfally w<d•
ded wileY' she e514,,,1, looking tile• sorely.
tronNed Edward fall iu the eye.

' this per

"WilY, C Wound von, woman ! I neversaw.

you Wore in my life!" exclaimed ghee aston-

ished man,
The lady regarded him very much as a

minister-would a person given over to total
depravity., •

"Oh !• Edward, I'm afraid iN true! .00 1
lovedyou ~m)rsobbvti the young wile "how
.could you have treated me so?"

"I tell you I haven't got any wife hutyou t

this woman is an imposter."
The strange lady, uttered a low, mocking

laugh. The scene was getting interesting to

the last degree. The ladies were all crying
and tilt , father of the bride looking stern and
indignant. Be had been tor some time in-
tently regarding the strange lady, when suit-

-denly his eye lighted up, and an amused smil-
played on his lips. He took a step forward,
and laying his hand on the shoulder of the
stranger, sail

"Come, John, this is very cleverly played,
but it's time It wasiover," mud ttillowing the
impulse of his arm the strangt:r was pushed
into the hall.

"John—who—what all exclaimed at
once.

It was the bride's younger brother, a wick
ed boy, who had played a naughty Prank
with the aid of his sister's traveling suit am
her cast off chignon and curls.

It Is scarcely necessary to remark thatbar
moray was very speedily restored,

OLD MAlDS.—Neyer be afraid ofbecoming
an old maid, fair reader. Am old malt is far
more honorable than a heartless wife, anti
single blessedness is greatlysuperior in point
of happiness, to wadded life without love.
"Fall not in love, dear girls, beware," says
the old song. But we do not it.i.rue with
said song. On the contrary, we bola that it
is a good. thing to fall in love, or get it love,
if the loved object be wdrthy. No, fall in
love as soon US you like, provided it he a
suitable parson. Fail in love and then mar-
ry; but never marry unless you do love.
That is the great point. Never marry tor a
borne or husband. Never degrade yotirselt
by becoming a party to such an alliance. Be
an old maid it fortune throws not lu _your
way the man ofybur heart ; and thoulh the
witless may sneer antlAhe jester 4.aum, you
stilt have *our own txtwarti inan approving
conscience And a comparatively quiet
For well to do old bachelorswe have nu sym-
pathy. They ought tobe'taxed seven-sevenths
._of all they are worth, to support the women
and children. - _ I _ _

WEATREIt•WIsIt cyntetsays he has fre-
quently met ladies who wire the tortunate
possmora of elegant faTs, Who thought it was
a bitter wit% days while othir ladies who bad
an old set, tar 110110 at ail, though It as
,8:4051V,

Sell.oll

-The Caise'ot the Day.
There igloo much lying. -On every handwe meet with exaggeration, equiroestinn,and deception. We call it lying, and everynne who vagina one Jots i'mm the strictestfact nail 111/1h is Indeed a liar.
The expra Bataan agrees most solemnly to

deliver n trunk at a certain place by a certnin
time. • d. livers it the day after the time
promised: and thus lira Tim grocer .pr"m•
Imes to genii you the best tea in the market:
He takes the first his hand falls upon
without regard to quality, and distialches it
to you without a twinge. Re is a list. - The
printer premise's to do your work cheaper
than it can be done elseisloi.e in town. Ile
torgets his promise—ehafees von what he
pleases—and lies. The tailor agrees In de-
liver a suit of clothes without tail by six in
the evening. Yon act thfun in the morning,
and the tailor is a liar. The dentist Ideates
his word that if your teeth are filled by Itim
shey will be all right for a dozen years. The
fillings come out in six Months and the d. trist

a. A man over the way is in need of a
temporary loan. You loud him a small sum
which he promises by everything to return
at a given time, Ile keeps it a month rover
the time and is a liar. An auctioneer tells
you that a certain picture is by a master art-
ist Olen lie knows it was painted by aVourth
rate painter. De lies and is not worthy of
trust. -A salesman lies about his -goods. A
hootmaker lies about your boots. A jeweler
lies about your watch. The gossiper at the
dinner table tells exagzeratpd stories to as-
tonish the ladies=and is nothing else than a
liar. The dorist assures you that his-flowers
Were picked in the morning, when they are
nearly two (lays old. He lies, and .will lie
about anything. The book publisher adver-
tises that his -books are selling. by, tens of
,thousands when he has not sold a thousand.

0 is a liar, and one door oil -from a mur-
der

'Every% -here—everywhere,llying
,,

lying, ly-
ing. Mai and women who woulct4knock you
down it -nu called them liars, lie ;very hour.
Decept in, is the rule rather than exception.
Cany sera lie about insurance compaluies.
Ekt.aketS lie about stocks. E Wilts lie about
politics. Exaggeration nnd misrepresentation
rule the day and are its curse.

Genilcini•n—ladies—why cannot the truth
he told ILiWayS•and ever? -Inv all thjs de-
ception and l).ing? Why so much
ing and cheating? In the name hf all that
iv good, we beg of you to do ftVOU agree
.410hange.

SENNA TF.A. A (TEE. Fon Love.—"2. ticar
11 13, 13. at Brighton, (England) who has a

fini•hing school tor young ladies, finds her
great trouble is the propensity of her pupils
to fall in love. "My only plan," she says,
"when I see I. it the tender passion has been

velap. d, is n. Crush.it in the bibs." "What
It you -You will smile ,when I' tell

you, for niv receipt is the anal lie-is. itf ro-
mance. It is a dine senna lea." "Senna
tea YeS, stnun tea. When I perceive—as
I quickly do—that one of me young 1 Lilies has
fallen (as she fAneit s) in love, I at once take
her in hand. I never hint at anything con-
nected with the tender passion, hot I treat
heras an invalid, who is suffertn2 front i•n-
-p.do d digestion, I keep her closely to the
hou,e, and 10,e her liberally, with seuna tea,
starfdlutz by to see that she drains the ib,se
the dept!.. This tdan is alwaas attended
with stioves.l. S uneilines she ffAVVi in ,iner
th, first few ; Intl u.-..111Y it take. ti‘o

of three 11414 to coalpkte dhe cure. I ii,yl

one oriVinate and prinnicted ease that lasted
a whole we,ek : but I avas tibn to my, pl
and in the end it socc.a.eded. Ytot way

pen) upon it, Finn as a cure tar
'Zit:l%. aat I IVO, thole is !lathing likt ,

tea."

Tried Itecipes for liorre:;,
Founder iu the tir,t ye

lio,e of lthysie; Own 1. 2 oz. do.e
if brheti.t, a; often as nuty he tultes ,.;try to
eortind the ueihei of the m0.4.. keep the
limbs cool by statulimxThe lior.w in water, or
be ;.,.urit,ur water nu them, until the phy,ic
operate.: 11- will then reeover.

Btivderg for el(!ansjfl!! the blood and 11"-
shwing the Appetite —Take 4 ozs, powder
genti tn, 4 nzs. pulverized Wool root, 4 oz.s.
Golden seal. 1 oz nitre, 1 2 oz. crude

; mix all well. Give' one large spoonful
everyAly in wet food.

Lampers.—llleed or scarify the gum.,
never birth for it spoils the teeth and adds
to the C:11),P of the tiirwase give a bran
ma3ll, end rub the gums with s dt.

Healim; \Vadi for Sores.-4 0z.,. pulver-
ized blood root, 4 oz.. camphor corn, 6 ots.
.tincture arnica. add ennnglt alcohol to make
one quart ; shake it well and let it settle be-
tore using it.

POWER Or BP,ArTv.—Lord Shaftechury
recently related an incident illustrating the ef-
fect of womanly grace and- pnrity on the
roughest natures. In one ofthe Nvorst'parts of
London, he said, there was an institution he
visited. In one room he found about thirty
men listening. to the teachings ofthe daughter
of a,stuall shop-keeper in the ne,ighborhood.
Site was one of the prettiest women he had
ever seen in his life. lie noticed that there
was no one present but the young. woman
with those rough men, and he said to the
superintendent : 'Are you not afraid to leave
my dear little friend alone with all those
then He replied,' lam." ' Then why don't
you go to her 'i" "Yon mi,talte my fear. I
an not afraid of their doing her any . harm.
They love her so much that they would lick
the ; ground on which she walks; but I arm
atraid some person may step in, and, not be.
ing under authority, or knowing the manners
of the place, may say something impertinent
to her, and if he did he would not leave the
place alive!!

Tnt Philadelphia Pre..99 relates an anec-
dote of the late Mr. Swain, formerly editor
oflthe Public Ledger, who was met by an ex-
cited ,gentleman, one morning, with ,the ex-
clamation, "Mr. Swain, I hare stopped your
paper, sir." Swain was thrown into a pro-
fuse sweat directly., lleexpresSed the great,
est grief that any one should take it into his
head to step hi's paper, and finally prevailed
upon the "stopper" to accolpany him to his
Mike, where everrthing wati, prozressing as, .
usual, whereupon Swain Inmed optic Ids ae-
qoaintince with the remark, -1 thought you
slid you had stopped my p tpar—everyttting
is going on as u.,u tI, I see "

"I meant to sty VElotrti, tatting my copy
of your p tper

"On," said Swain, and therenpnn heuvwl
the gentleman's p trdon for walking him
down so many hl ,el;.s out of his
such n trifle. The irate gentleman ppreei7Pd
his smpitlitrin trine to-renew "patronage." ±

PACKARD'S MoNruts, for 3ratelt, rap% sun-
dry smut!: swells over theknuckle with this
recital of their itre,wed•dencies: "Y.nt know' I
very Weil in your bran that vtrtoe is above

and that mode.dv iv a newt of treat f
price. Pi-,r all that, in a 101 l I room, von erowd
aratinci the Girl who drik,es in the WO,l

noel extras ezaqt manner, and who carries
her ti ,n,picnoos toilette with ,txt air of s I -

acsertion and aithone, swhielt..nothing et rk
oneht., Yeh prenh gnietnew,+tnlplirity and
Tel I hree.thhz 101-0er:4.0.14:M gweethelris, •
and butt-ter if they ,how a hit M their-Ltatltl-
eri above therim ortheit dregs w tis,, •intl then
you torn tauntth a-d flay esotalal vourt lo the
tuOst &Mirttc woman in the roont—the read-
iest tongue, the most nnscluvulttos reparsee
—and Mien you :Ire indinant to see that
vont womankind are trying, as in them
to imitate that very animal in what Non•
have so mach adinired,"

T FIE AND TIM
Irishman, just come to this coontry. htd
never seen a fiddle. 1man came into the ho-
tel with one tinder his arm. lie soon began to
tune it up. One of the .erMys slipped, and
he spit uponat in make it hold, and thenbegin
to draw the bow. The Irishman. who w as
watching him, could stand it no long. r, but
bitted across the a'reel, into another hotel,ex-
claiming : "I thought this was a land of liberty
nadlreedom, but the divih take wech a land,
where ye abuse thechillerso I " Land-

' hird—"Who is abusing the :elnikit en?" Irish?

titan —"Why, a man came into 'the tavern
just now, with n little toy under his arm, and
he began to torment the dear little eremure.
Firs t, be began to pull and twist his ears.
then, to provoke hint more, he spit in hisface,
and then be draw'd a briar across his belly,
and Holy Virgin,how hedid screamr

A cmCrAts Deacon 1983 one of the tost of
men, but by nature very irascible. A cow
was so exceedingly disorderly, as the dea-
con-was attempting to milk herone morning.
that the old Adam got the better of film, and
he vented hisexelted feeling. in a volley of ex-
ecrations very undetconishin their character.
..t this moment the qucel fle!iCon's pastor a
peered unexpectedly on the scene, and :irt.
nounced his presence by saying : —"Why( )wit'.
con, can it be? Are-voir SW eating?" "N
parson," replied the deacon, dint thin k
any ono, beine near by, but the truth is,
never s'mll enjoy religion as long a. I 1C1,V7
this cow."

A TORONTO Judge hai: derided that go
velueipetle in the street,'er on the side walk s
is not a nuisance and he did nut !eel hbuseill
called upon IO interfere to prevent their rug*

ttit A DI:DATING mlciely had udder comidera4
tiOU the qut•Aion. "ls it wrong t 9 cheat
lawytr The tit:el:110u arrived at was, "lio.
hut intim.sible."

A COTEMPOILULY StlyB Of an eloquent
pleactier: "During the sermon he raid 4
high tribute to the cha-facter of Chri.st."


